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WILDLIFE/MEDIA SYMPOSIUM TO BE HELD
DURING INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM FESTIVAL
MISSOULA —
Wildlife and nature have long been favorite subjects for many films and
media programs.

The treatment of these subjects in mass media has become a

concern for many .«ative Americans who would like to see old stereotypes broken
and more education taking place.
symposium to he hold

These concerns will be the focus of a

from 8 a.m.— 5:30 p.m. April 12 in the University Center's

Mount Sentinel Room at the University of Montana.
The Native American Natural Resources Symposium is part of the
International Wildlife Tilm Festival that will be held at the university April
7-13.

Sneakers from California and Canada as well as the Pacific Northwest

will participate.
Panel discussions and workshops will include the cultural and political
impact mass media wildlife films have on Native Americans; information on
broadcasting dative American wildlife productions; a look at Native American
film, radio and video production studies and how to use them in education; and
the educational uses of media in primitive areas using equipment such as
portable video cameras and generators, mobile TV units and satellite
television.
-more-

Natfvo American symposium —

add one

Speakers include John Antonio, a Jicharilla Apache from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in Albuquerque; Ken Pepion, UM's acting director of Native
American Studies; John Sparks, head of the BBC Natural History Unit; and David
Suzuki and Jim Murray from the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Toronto.
The registration fee is $15 for the general public and $5 for students.
Educational credit for the symposium may be arranged through UM's Center for
Continuing Education.

For more information call the International Wildlife

Film Festival office at (406) 243-4493.

